Writers Say RFK Broke Pledge To Genee

WASHINGTON (AP) — See Eugene J. McCarthy, D-Minn., back in the race this time. RFK's brother, Robert F. Kennedy, went back on his word that he would not run for the presidency in 1968. Kennedy said he would do so if the Democratic convention that year nominated the candidate of his choice. His announcement on Tuesday in Philadelphia was unexpected, two Democrats said. The convention had already nominated Eugene McCarthy for the nomination. Kennedy said he would run if McCarthy lost. McCarthy's campaign manager, Leo Wright, said that McCarthy had not told him about his plans. Wright said he was “surprised and disappointed.”
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Has IBM spoiled the computer business for others?

Let's look at the record...

IBM--An amalgam of diverse skills dedicated to customer service.

IBM—A tough competitor but a fair one.

IBM's computer business is the largest in the world. It is a major force in the computer industry, and its products are widely used in businesses, government, and education. IBM's success is due to its strong research and development efforts, its commitment to customer service, and its ability to adapt to changing market conditions.

IBM has been in the computer business for over 70 years, and it has been a leader in the development of computer hardware and software. IBM has a strong research and development department, and it has been able to maintain a competitive edge in the industry.

IBM has a diverse product line, including mainframe computers, midrange systems, and personal computers. It also offers a wide range of software products, such as operating systems, business applications, and database management systems.

IBM has a strong presence in the global market, with operations in more than 170 countries. It has a large sales and service network, and it is able to provide high-quality customer service to its customers worldwide.

IBM's success is due to its ability to innovate and adapt to changing market conditions. It has been able to maintain a competitive edge in the industry, and it continues to be a leader in the computer business.
Editorials

Safety Program Worth Attention

Oklahomans continue to give rising attention to highway safety, but public failure seems to be evident in the efforts to curb the cause of fatalities at school crossing accidents.

Many schools in Oklahoma have installed safety signs and devices to protect children as they cross the streets, but the problem remains.

The Editorial Board of the Oklahoma City Journal encourages all school districts to use every means possible to keep children safe in and around schools.

The PEOPLE'S Voice

The Other Side

Frank Mankiewicz and Tom Braden

Can Nixon Do More?

Today's American is more aware of the world around him than ever before. He is more informed, more sophisticated, more critical. And he is ready to demand better from his leaders. The American voter is not a passive consumer of political goods. He is a savvy, critical consumer who will not settle for less than the best. And he expects his leaders to deliver.

State Editors Say

Move Ahead

With Ted And Fred

Billy Graham

G.T. Butler's Last Rites Today

Funeral Set For Mrs. Tanaka

Castleberry Rites Today

Insurance Men Slate Seminar

Capital Commerce

Weather Word

Value Showdown: $101.00 less than last year's Impala with comparable equipment.
Musial, Campanella Voted Into Hall Of Fame

Vikings Dim Star; Moore Pastes Del

Jays' Fast Start Nets 55-48 Win

Blazers Home With Amarillo

State 'Big 4' Needs To Go Big-Time

Bowden Wyatt Dies

Boise State College of Education
## Closing Prices Listed On The New York Stock Exchange

### Market Summaries
- **Markets At A Glance**
- **Standard & Poor's Index**
- **Dow Jones Closing Averages**
- **Dow Jones Closing Range**
- **Treasury Statement**
- **UPI Indicator**
- **Standard & Poor's 500 Index**
- **10 Most Active Stocks**
- **NYSE Index**
- **American Stock Sales**
- **15 Most Active Stocks (NY)**

### American Stock Exchange

### Mutual Funds

### Counter Stocks

### Insurance, Bank And Trust

### Livestock

### Deaths & Funerals

### Card of Thanks

### 3 Teens Held In Glue Sniffing

---

For more detailed information, please refer to the full document.
Autopsy Ordered In Cityman's Death

An autopsy was pending Tuesday in the death of a 55-year-old resident who died unexpectedly in a hospital

An 18-month-old child was also listed as a potential victim of the incident.

Tests Awaited In Slaying

BARTLETTVILLE—The district attorney's office was notified of the incident and will be on the scene.

The incident involved a 21-year-old woman who was found unresponsive in her home.

Moore Student Wins Prize

Miss Nora Owen, Mary High School junior, was named the winner of a $200 scholarship.

The scholarship was awarded to the student with the highest grade point average.

Rearing Up in Infant Case

TULSA—The trial of a woman accused of murdering her newborn child is scheduled to begin on Monday.

The defendant is charged with first-degree murder.

Watson Shield Funeral Today

Services for the late Mr. Watson will be held today at a local church.

The service will be officiated by Rev. John Smith.

Lester To Keep Study Post

Robert Laster, state safety commissioner, has been re-

appointed to the position of director of the Department of Motor Vehicles and Public Safety.

Police Hunt Mental Patient

TULSA—Police are searching for a mentally disturbed man who was last seen near the city jail.

The man was last seen wearing a white shirt and black pants.

Hi Fashion Wigs

1133 North May
Wi 6-0313
Open 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.
Including Sundays

by THE MOTOROLA Man

And see Oklahoma's Largest Selection of Motorola...and at Christman's Low Price Is a Tradition

Cabinets by Drexel

Freed of Delivery

Free 10-day service

Free 2 years warranty on all parts

Free complete installation

Open Every Evening till 8:30 Except Saturday till 6:00
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